MHC 2015 Year-In-Review
2015 was a year of milestones and memories. Our founder, John Leshane, celebrated the completion of
his 1000th hike while the club reached a milestone of 2000 hikes. Several others reached significant
“century” hike counts with Theresa Dixon (900) quickly closing in on John’s milestone. A record setting
total number of hikes taken for the year (ONE year) were accomplished by Bob Bolt with an amazing 156
and our Pres, Tony Razel, with an equally astounding 128. Lifetime memories were made when a few
club members completed the “Hundred Mile Wilderness” trek. Lastly, we hiked some wonderful new
preserves and were able to make substantial monetary contributions to several land trusts for land
purchases so that we will have these wonderful locations available to continue hiking (see 2015
newsletters for more information). It was another great year for the club! Reports from our hike
leaders follow:

From Jeff Phelon:

Jeff Phelon and Bob Bolt
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I led 17 hikes in 2015. Started the New Year off right with a
hike on Jan 1 with 29 hikers on a beautiful day at Gay City
State Park and led my last hike on December 27 at Case
Mountain where someone on top of Lookout Mountain
pointed out what he thought was Mount Greylock in North
Adams Massachusetts. Other hike highlights included Seven
Falls, 2 Valley Falls/Tulip Tree Trail hikes to the Bolton lake
dam followed by a lake party at Bolton Lake (a boil up with
swimming, canoeing, a grill and coolers of your favorite
beverages. Come and try it next year. You will like it!),
Nipmuck Trail, Bolton Notch to Risley Reservoir with a side
trip to Sal's cave, Mount Lamentation, Chatfield Hollow as
well as Camp Aya Po, a former YWCA Camp in Somers near
the old Shenipsit Trail, and Buckingham Reservoir hike with
side trip to Phillips/Fry cave. The abandoned cabins near Lake
Hurd are in the process of reverting to nature so you will have
to check them out soon before they are gone. I look forward
to seeing you on the trail in 2016.
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From our President, Tony Razel:
My events for 2015 began with a return to Winding Trails for a cross-country ski outing. We were unable
to have the ski outing to Maple Corner Farm in Massachusetts due to lack of snow. The conditions at
Winding Trails were fine and the five of us had a good time on the varied trails there.
Springtime brought us hiking in the Cockaponset State Forest including Deep Hollow Reservoir where we
spotted several black snakes sunning themselves in the rock wall face of the reservoir dam. The rising
spring temperatures made the outing very pleasant.
We were forced to have our annual Selden Neck State Park
campout in June because of a reservation conflict. The weather was
fine, the paddling around the island was pleasant and the hiking was
enjoyable, but the increased boat traffic on the river was
unpleasant. I will attempt to reserve the campsite for May again in
2016. As ever the campfire was a great time with fine food and
great entertainment.
Other paddling trips which I led included Hadlyme Cove and
Whalebone Creek off the CT River, Little Narragansett Bay to
Napatree Point, Thimble Islands in Long Island Sound, a moonlight
paddle on the Upper Moodus Reservoir, and an outing on Powers
Lake in East Lyme. I am getting to love our paddling outings more and more, and I anticipate the club
will continue to
offer them in
increasing
numbers.

My most
interesting hike
this year was the
trip Bob Bolt,
Doxie Bolt, and I made through the 100-mile Wilderness – the most northerly wild section of the
Appalachian Trail in Maine. We completed the 100 miles in 11 days overcoming difficult weather and
challenging terrain including transporting Doxie across difficult
water crossings. Preparations I led for that trip included a 10mile hike on the Mattabesett Trail, and multi-day backpack
campouts on the Pachaug, Tunxis, and Appalachian Trails in
Connecticut and Massachusetts.
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Hike Leader, Pat Kennedy:
We started off the year with a tour of the Cheney Mills District in Manchester on New Year's weekend
but ice and heavy snow cover cancelled hikes for the next month and a half. In March, we did two
sections of the Hop River Trail in Bolton and Vernon on heavy snow cover that had been packed down
by cross-country skiers and snowshoers.
In the spring, we did hikes near waterfalls,
including Case Mountain, Cotton Hollow,
Blackledge Falls (with a side trip to Gay City) and
Manchester's Center Springs Park, which also
included a walk along the Cheney Mills rail trail.

The summer included town walks in Glastonbury,
Old Wethersfield, Hartford, Windsor, New Britain
and Bristol's Federal Hill area. Highlights
included the "Arsenic and Old Lace" house in
Windsor, the original home of CCSU in New
Britain (now an apartment building), Cove Park in
Wethersfield (former site of the state
penitentiary and "Old Sparky"), many different
architectural styles in all towns and lunch stops
including East Side Restaurant in New Britain.

Blackledge Falls
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The Fall highlight was a fifteen-mile stretch of the Hop River Trail with Bob Bolt--special mention to
Doxie who covered virtually all of it with her little legs (Trapper was unwillingly kept home by his
humans).

From Chantal Foster:

In 2015, the MHC had two separate groups of
members who hiked the 100 Mile Wilderness
section of the AT in Maine. The two trips
occurred just two weeks apart, but the
conditions for each group were wildly
different. Tony Razel and Bob Bolt endured a lot
of rain during their trek which slowed them
down and made for a less enjoyable experience;
they reached the White Cap summit in a dense
fog, unable to appreciate the view. Gina
Wildermuth, her brother Skip and Chantal Foster
reached the same summit with a beautiful blue
sky and enjoyed spectacular conditions the
duration of their trip.

Skip and Gina Wildermuth, Chantal Foster
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With the Thursday Hurd Park Hike now a permanent
fixture on the MHC schedule, there is a regular group
participating which is great, but some of these “regulars”
insisted on changing the route – something that has
been strictly forbidden by the hike leader for years. But
persistent whining prevailed, and at the end of April
2015, the official route was changed. Don’t get any ideas
for 2016!!!
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West Peak; at 1,024' it's the
highest point between Maine
and Florida that close to the
coast. Snow from the winter of
2014-15 gave way to some
spectacular wild flower displays
in the spring. Steve Crusberg
has taken the art of scheduling
Short Notice Hikes to a new
level, and as a result, many of
us were able to enjoy more club
hikes than ever and take
advantage of perfect timing for Group on West Peak in Meriden
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nature’s display.

Bloodroot or Sanguinaria
canadensis
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On September 24, the Thursday Hurd Park Hikers helped
Theresa Dixon celebrate her 900th hike with the club – a major
milestone for Theresa and a great excuse to have a picnic!
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There were some hikes we could have done
without, but as a testament to our dedication to
hiking, a small group braved temps in the teens
and wind chills well below zero in mid-February
on the beach at Hammonassett. The ocean was
frozen!
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For the second year in a row, we experienced a
freshet on the CT River, enabling our club to
paddle into the Wangunk Meadows and view
the heron rookery up close and personal, a very
special experience. Having observed the
rookery from land several times, I was thrilled
to finally paddle under the nests, thanks to
John LeShane’s leadership!
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From our “1000 Hike” Leader, John Leshane:
Midweek Masters
Considering the year’s frigid and snowy beginning the Wednesday hikers (AKA Midweek Masters) fared
pretty well--only one cancelled hike. However, for six consecutive weeks we were forced to relocate the
hike due to knee high snow in the woods. Hubbard Park with its plowed road to Castle Craig and
Hammonasset Beach became our second homes.
On the 51 held hikes, 687 folks attended (an average of 13 ½ per hike). We totaled 333 miles for a
healthy average of 6.5 miles per hike. There was the usual assortment of varied destinations. BlueBlazed trails (Metacomet, Tunxis, Paugusett, Shenipsit), land trust preserves (Hatch Lot, Plimpton, North
Chamberlain, Ames, Young, Lilly, Erbachek, Gavel Family Farm, Trout Brook Valley, Upland, Swan and
Winsor Woods), Rail Trails (Moosup, Airline, Roxbury), town walks (Hartford, Essex), State Parks
(Sleeping Giant, Golds Pines), State Forests (Nehantic, Cockaponset) and wildlife management areas
(Zemko Pond).
Notable Hikes:
We found the secret cabin on Little
Piney Hill on January 7th only to find
it burned to the ground on our boil
up hike in November. Our
substitution hikes in February and
March were made a little more
appetizing with lunch stops at the
Fish Tale in Madison, Main St. Pizza
in East Hampton and a food court
near the old State house in Hartford.

Lost Cabin Photo Credit: Jack D. Morris
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In July we hiked, for the first time legally, the Preserve, the newly purchased public town preserve in Old
Saybrook. Notable trees were discovered on several preserves. Jack the Stripper fought the temptation
to tear the bark off a possible state champion Shagbark hickory.
The record cold winter kept Saugatuck Reservoir well-frozen on our April 8th hike at the 1,000-acre Trout
Brook Valley Preserve. Due to hike leader (me) incompetence, we couldn’t find the Smugglers Rock
Preserve and ended up doing a wonderful bushwhack instead. We returned to our prehistoric roots
with lunch being served in a cave on the Ed and Deborah Ames Preserve and on a hot summer day we
ate ice cream under a bridge on our Naugatuck River Trail. We continued our 5-year tradition of going
to a winery after a hike with not one but two visits to Gouveia in Wallingford at peak foliage. Lest our
head become too swollen from the high life, we visited the Depression-era transient camp in
Nassahegan State Forest with its jailhouse for drunk and rowdy residents.
The location of our hikes’ lunch spot is a very important decision not taken lightly. On a cold November
day we sat on a warm sunny ledge with a vista in Hartman Park. In December it was a cleared hilltop
with the Connecticut River in the distance on the Hatch Lot Preserve. There was also a picnic table
looking down on the Salmon Cove on Machimoodus State Park and a 200-foot high cliff over the
Farmington River in Tariffville gorge.
Boil-ups
The club had eight “boil-ups”
(campfires in the woods after the
hike). After two cancellations, we
finally got to Portland’s famous
Hobo’s Inn, a cave on Crow Hill used
by hobos where they stayed before
jumping aboard freight trains
destined for Willimantic and beyond.
We welcomed the arrival of spring at
Oak Ledges as the voices of the
spring peepers filled the air over the
cranberry bog below. In late May
we watched the sunset from a
hilltop with an expansive westerly
view of the river valley and Hartford
in the distance.
Hobo's Inn Boil-up
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In September we paddled to Notts Island for a beach campfire before returning to Goose Island to
witness half a million swallows’ tornado-like descent into the reed-filled island for the night. We caught
an incredible sunset from Mt. Higby as the lights of Meriden blinked on. And lastly we sadly visited the
site of a quaint log cabin lost by arson in the heart of Meshomasic.
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Exploratories
Two major exploratories occupied our calendar in early 2015. We traveled to the Great Mountain
Forest in Norfolk to find the 400-year old hemlocks of Bigelow Pond. A week later we were back to the
Canaan Mountain plateau to seek out the most remote spot in Connecticut.
On a “blank spot” hike in May we discovered the seldom-seen woods and streams in Old Lyme’s Three
Mile River watershed. October found us exploring Hart Hill and ledges overlooking Rogers Lake in Lyme.
Our final trek of 2015 led us into the Carr Brook Valley of Meshomasic to discover a whole series of
beaver ponds.
From Glenda Rose:
I led 5 hikes in 2015. We had a particularly nice hike and turnout for Buckingham Reservoir in the Spring
where we watched a pair of beavers swimming between the shore and an island. Our hike on two parts
of the Hockanum River Greenway trail system (Adams Mill section and New State Road section) was
interesting as we followed the river and challenging when we had to cross a railroad trestle then
navigate a damaged section of the Adams Mill trail. I also led a short-notice hike on part of the Shenipsit
Trail where we bushwhacked in from Glastonbury’s new Arbor Acres Open Space parking lot. I like to
lead 5-6 mile hikes where we can be finished by 1pm on a Saturday or Sunday. If you enjoy this kind of
hike, please look for my hikes and join me on one in 2016!

MHC Group on portion of Shenipsit Trail
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Some special thanks: Joe Halloran for keeping our club statistics, Jack Morris for publishing reports and
GPS tracks of most “Mid-week Masters” hikes, and Tom Wells for taking photographs during hikes.
Final Commentary: All in all, despite the difficult winter, 2015 was a good year for the club! We are all
looking forward to another year of new hikes, setting new records and just enjoying nature and the
good company of our fellow hikers.
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Respectfully submitted by Glenda M. Rose, MHC Historian

